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Self-assembled indium deposition-induced nanostructures are obtained on 
the UHV cleaved (100) surface of In4Se3 layered semiconductor crystals. The 
small indium-deposition rates and short deposition times are chosen to study 
growth orientation and origin of nanostructures observed by scanning tun-
nelling microscopy (STM) on the (100) surface of In4Se3 after indium deposi-
tion. The shape of these nanostructures strictly depends on the overstoichio-
metric indium concentration level in the melt during the crystal growth vary-
ing from 3D islands for low concentration to elongated shapes, i.e., nan-
owires, in the case of highly-indium-doped crystals. High-resolution STM 
study determines the self-assembled quasi-periodical nanowires’ growth 
along c-axis of (100)In4Se3 substrate. The spatially resolved scanning tunnel-
ling spectroscopy (STS) study revealed metallic nature of the surface of 
nanostructures grown on the semiconductor substrate. The growth mecha-
nism of indium-deposited nanostructures is considered to be powered by ani-
sotropic striated lattice structure of In4Se3 (100) surface with indium nuclei 
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Îттèсêè äîстóïíû íåïîсðåäстâåííî îт èçäàтåëÿ  
Ôîтîêîïèðîâàíèå ðàçðåøåíî тîëüêî  
â сîîтâåтстâèè с ëèöåíçèåé 
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èì. Ã. Â. Êóðäþìîâà ÍÀÍ Óêðàèíû)  
  
Íàïå÷àтàíî â Óêðàèíå. 
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in concentration depending on the degree of overstoichiometric crystal-
growth indium subsequently intercalated into the interlayer gap. 
Key words: layered trichalcogenides, self-assembling nanostructures, nan-
owires, scanning tunnelling microscopy, scanning tunnelling spectroscopy. 
Сàìîîðгàíіçîâàíі іíäіéîâі íàíîстðóêтóðè îäåðжàíî íà íàäâèсîêîâàêóóì-
íіé ïîâåðхíі сêîëþâàííÿ (100) íàïіâïðîâіäíèêîâîгî øàðóâàтîгî êðèстàëó 
In4Se3. Íåâåëèêі øâèäêîсті тà тðèâàëîсті íàïîðîøåííÿ іíäіþ âèбèðàëèсÿ 
ç ìåтîþ äîсëіäжåííÿ ðîстîâîї îðієíтàöії тà ïðèðîäè íàíîстðóêтóð íà ïî-
âåðхíі (100)In4Se3, ÿêі âèâ÷àëè çà äîïîìîгîþ сêàíóâàëüíîї тóíåëüíîї ìіê-
ðîсêîïії (СТÌ). Ôîðìà öèх íàíîстðóêтóð бåçïîсåðåäíüî çàëåжèтü âіä 
êîíöåíтðàöії íàäстåхіîìåтðè÷íîгî іíäіþ â ðîçтîïі ïіä ÷àс âèðîщóâàííÿ 
êðèстàëó, çìіíþþ÷èсü âіä тðèâèìіðíèх îстðіâöіâ çà íèçüêîї êîíöåíтðàöії 
äî ëіíіéíèх ôîðì, тîбтî íàíîäðîтіâ, ó âèïàäêó сèëüíî ëåґîâàíèх іíäієì 
êðèстàëіâ. СТÌ ç âèсîêèì ðîçðіжíåííÿì óìîжëèâëþє âстàíîâèтè, щî 
êâàçèïåðіîäè÷íі íàíîäðîтè ðîстóтü âçäîâж îсі c êðèстàëó In4Se3 íà ïîâåð-
хíі (100). Зà äîïîìîгîþ сêàíóâàëüíîї тóíåëüíîї сïåêтðîсêîïії ç ïðîстîðî-
âèì ðîçðіжíåííÿì âстàíîâëåíî ìåтàëі÷íó ïðèðîäó ïîâåðхíåâèх íàíîст-
ðóêтóð íà íàïіâïðîâіäíèêîâіé ïіäêëàäèíöі. Âстàíîâëåíî, щî ìåхàíіçì 
ðîстó íàïîðîøåíèх íàíîстðóêтóð çóìîâëåíèé бîðîçíèстîþ стðóêтóðîþ 
ґðàтíèöі íà ïîâåðхíі (100) êðèстàëó In4Se3 ç íàÿâíістþ ó íіé çàðîäêіâ іí-
äіþ ó êîíöåíтðàöії, ÿêà çàëåжèтü âіä êіëüêîстè íàäстåхіîìåтðè÷íîгî ðîс-
тîâîгî іíäіþ, щî іíтåðêàëþєтüсÿ ó ìіжøàðîâó щіëèíó. 
Ключові слова: øàðóâàті тðèхàëüêîгåíіäè, сàìîîðгàíіçîâàíі íàíîстðóê-
тóðè, íàíîäðîтè, сêàíóâàëüíà тóíåëüíà ìіêðîсêîïіÿ, сêàíóâàëüíà тóíå-
ëüíà сïåêтðîсêîïіÿ. 
Сàìîîðгàíèçîâàííûå èíäèåâûå íàíîстðóêтóðû ïîëó÷åíû íà сâåðхâûсî-
êîâàêóóìíîé ïîâåðхíîстè сêàëûâàíèÿ (100) ïîëóïðîâîäíèêîâîгî сëîè-
стîгî êðèстàëëà In4Se3. Íåбîëüøèå сêîðîстè è äëèтåëüíîстè íàïûëåíèÿ 
èíäèÿ èсïîëüçîâàëèсü с öåëüþ èссëåäîâàíèÿ ðîстîâîé îðèåíтàöèè è ïðè-
ðîäû íàíîстðóêтóð íà ïîâåðхíîстè (100)In4Se3, êîтîðûå èçó÷àëèсü с ïî-
ìîщüþ сêàíèðóþщåé тóííåëüíîé ìèêðîсêîïèè (СТÌ). Ôîðìà этèх íàíî-
стðóêтóð íåïîсðåäстâåííî çàâèсèт îт êîíöåíтðàöèè сâåðхстåхèîìåтðè÷å-
сêîгî èíäèÿ â ðàсïëàâå âî âðåìÿ ðîстà êðèстàëëà, èçìåíÿÿсü îт тðёхìåð-
íûх îстðîâêîâ ïðè íèçêîé êîíöåíтðàöèè äî ëèíåéíûх ôîðì, т.å. íàíî-
ïðîâîäîâ, â сëó÷àå сèëüíî ëåгèðîâàííûх èíäèåì êðèстàëëîâ. СТÌ ç âû-
сîêèì ðàçðåøåíèåì ïîçâîëÿåт óстàíîâèтü, ÷тî êâàçèïåðèîäè÷åсêèå 
íàíîïðîâîäà ðàстóт âäîëü îсè c êðèстàëëà In4Se3 íà ïîâåðхíîстè (100). С 
ïîìîщüþ сêàíèðóþщåé тóííåëüíîé сïåêтðîсêîïèè с ïðîстðàíстâåííûì 
ðàçðåøåíèåì óстàíîâëåíà ìåтàëëè÷åсêàÿ ïðèðîäà ïîâåðхíîстíûх íàíî-
стðóêтóð íà ïîëóïðîâîäíèêîâîé ïîäêëàäêå. Óстàíîâëåíî, ÷тî ìåхàíèçì 
ðîстà íàïûëёííûх íàíîстðóêтóð îбóсëîâëåí бîðîçä÷àтîé стðóêтóðîé ðå-
øётêè íà ïîâåðхíîстè (100) êðèстàëëà In4Se3 с íàëè÷èåì â íåé çàðîäûøåé 
èíäèÿ â êîíöåíтðàöèè, çàâèсÿщåé îт êîëè÷åстâà сâåðхстåхèîìåтðè÷å-
сêîгî ðîстîâîгî èíäèÿ, êîтîðûé èíтåðêàëèðóåтсÿ â ìåжсëîåâóþ щåëü. 
Ключевые слова: сëîèстûå тðèхàëüêîгåíèäû, сàìîîðгàíèçîâàííûå íàíî-
стðóêтóðû, íàíîïðîâîäà, сêàíèðóþщàÿ тóííåëüíàÿ ìèêðîсêîïèÿ, сêàíè-
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ðóþщàÿ тóííåëüíàÿ сïåêтðîсêîïèÿ. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The study of self-organized structures that are formed when metal is 
deposited on the surface of layered compounds is interesting due to the 
quasi-dimensional nature of the substrate, which provides their 
unique electronic properties. It is well known that the electronic prop-
erties of the layered crystals can be controllable modified by the inter-
calation of different types of ‘guest impurities’ into the interlayer 
space [1], e.g., the presence of induced nanophases on (100) surfaces of 
In4Se3 crystals specially intercalated with copper during the growth of 
crystals was reported [2]. Template directed self-assembly approaches 
are important component of the successful fabrication of nanostruc-
tures, given the long history of such studies [3]. Considering intrinsic 
bulk anisotropy of In4Se3 crystals that allows obtaining cleavages with 
the chainlike-furrowed structures on the nanoscale, the surface of 
these crystals can be used as a natural topographical template for 
nanosystems self-assembling. In this work, we focused on the 
STM/STS study to show the possibility of using (100) surfaces of In4Se3 
crystals as tuneable interfaces for formation of deposited indium me-
tallic nanostructures. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
The In4Se3 crystals were grown by the Czochralski method from the 
In4Se3 melt with wide range of overstoichiometric indium, up to 10 
atomic percent (In4Se3 + ≤ In 10 at.%). Thus, obtained crystals were n-
doped by In with a carrier concentration of 10
15/1019 cm
−3
 (as measured 
at 0.01/0.11 (Ohm⋅cm)
−1, the low/high conductivity, respectively). 
Samples for STM/STS studies had special 3×4×6 mm3 shape for cleav-
age in situ. Thus, the several cleavages could be obtained for structur-
ally perfect samples in UHV. The crystals were thermotreated in situ 
after growth during 12 hours as well as after indium deposition (0.5 
hour) at fixed temperatures up to 600 K. 
 The STM/STS data were obtained at room temperature with an Omi-
cron NanoTechnology STM/AFM System in UHV better than 10
−10
 
Torr. The constant current mode acquisition was used for STM with 
400×400 data points resolution. STS was acquired in the current imag-
ing tunnelling spectroscopy (CITS) mode with 80×80 data points reso-
lution. Thermal evaporator EFM-3 was applied for indium deposition 
in UHV. Indium-ion current inside the effusion cell was maintained to 
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be constant during the indium deposition. The deposition rate was kept 
at approximately 0.01 ML/min. Small deposition rates were chosen in-
tentionally to produce heterogrowth, rather than obtaining of poly-
crystalline films at high deposition rates. Such rates allow organizing 
an activated-migration movement of deposited indium with localiza-
tion on growth activation centres. 
 The representation and analysis of STM/STS data were conducted by 
the WSxM software v.4.0 designed by Nanotec Electronica [4]. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The (100) surface of In4Se3 orthorhombic layered crystals obtained due 
to the cleavage in UHV is a perfect natural pattern with a furrowed 
structure characterized by the following crystallography parameters 
[5]: in length located along the c axis and normal to b axis (c = 4.08 Å, 
b = 12.3 Å). Such a structure of the surface can be verified by means of 
atomic force microscopy and STM studies, which, as a rule, manage to 
achieve lattice resolution [6, 7]. However, for STM images, the lattice 
resolution without two-dimensional fast Fourier transform (2D FFT) 
filtration can be obtained easy for In4Se3 crystals grown with a greater 
amount of overstoichiometric indium in the melt. Taking into account 
the peculiarities of the STM method, this fact confirms well known in-
tercalation process in the layered crystals, and hence, the influence of 
indium intercalation on the conductivity of the crystal surface, since 
the (100)In4Se3 surface in our case is a part of the interlayer gap ob-
tained as a result of cleavage. The intercalation of interlayer gaps in 
layered crystals by impurity guests is common process widely studied 
[1]. 
 We find that only spatially distributed In clusters or irregular 
three-dimensional (3D) islands are formed on (100) surface of In4Se3 
crystal with low conductivity (or low indium overstoichiometric con-
centration in the melt). Figure 1, a shows typical STM image of low-
conductive In4Se3 (100) surface after 1 min indium deposition. We can 
observe single different sized 3D islands located on the surface with-
out visible signs of ordering. 
 Figures 1, b, c and subsequent profiles d, e demonstrate typical di-
mensions and time delay of feedback in the tip-surface system obvious-
ly associated with a striking change in the spatial distributed conduc-
tivity. 
 We conducted a detailed STS study to find out the nature of such 
nanostructures that arose on the surface after indium deposition. The 
STS allows relatively easy to distinguish between semiconductor and 
metallic character of them. Figure 2, a shows low-resolution STM im-
age obtained simultaneously with STS data acquisition. However, its 
resolution is sufficient to locate 3D island on the surface, the same as 
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shown in Fig. 1, a. The tunnelling current–voltage (I–V) curves were 
measured in specific points of the surface shown on insets in Fig. 2, c, 
d. The I–V curves in Fig. 2, c exhibit metallic nature and we relate 
them with indium metallic clusters. At the same time, I–V curves pre-
sented in Fig. 2, d have strictly semiconductor character with band gap 
that is consistent with that of In4Se3 bulk [8]. Therefore, we can deduce 
that shapes formed on semiconductor (100) surface of In4Se3 are indi-
um deposits. 
 Elongated indium nanostructures begin to form on the surface of 
In4Se3 crystals with high conductivity. Figure 3, a shows typical STM 
image of high conductive In4Se3 (100) surface with indium nanostruc-
tures that are obtained under comparative conditions of indium depo-
sition and subsequent annealing as for that presented in Fig. 1, a. The 
indium nanostructures shown in Fig. 3, a have a large length/width 
ratio confirmed by subsequent profiles presented in Figs. 3, b and c. 
 Comparing typical indium nanostructures shown in Fig. 1, a and 
 
Fig. 1. STM image (a) of low conductive In4Se3 (100) surface after 1 min In 
deposition (1×1 µm
2
 area, +2.5 V bias, 105 pA); b, c—2D and 3D images of 
zoomed fragment indicated in (a) with subsequent Y and X direction height 
profiles (d) and (e), consequently. 
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Fig. 3, a, one can conclude that their formation is influenced by the 
growth characteristics of In4Se3 crystal, and thus, properties of subse-
quent cleavage’s (100) surface as template. In fact, the crystals and 
their surfaces act as a tuneable interface for obtaining the special 
shaped nanostructures. 
 In order to determine the orientation of such elongated nanostruc-
tures, we examined randomly chosen sufficiently small 60×60 nm2 size 
area (see Fig. 3, d) within the 1×1 µm2 STM image shown in Fig. 3, a. 
The rescanned small size image allowed to obtain higher spatial resolu-
tion sufficient to withdraw lattice resolution typical for In4Se3 (100) 
surface. Figure 3, d allows determining b and c axes directions that are 
undoubtedly visible on the surface. Moreover, the results of 2D FFT 
filtration presented in Fig. 3, e with subsequent periodical profile in 
Fig. 3, f revealing characteristic ≅ 1.2 nm size along b axis indicate 
that elongated indium nanostructures on (100)In4Se3 surface are ori-
 
Fig. 2. STM/STS study of In/In4Se3 system: a, b—2D and 3D low resolution 
STM images obtained simultaneously with STS data acquisition (154.7×154.7 
nm2 area); c, d—current voltage curves obtained at specific points indicated 
in the corresponding insets. 
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ented along c axis, i.e., along the striated surface relief. 
 It is well known [5, 9] that crystal structure of In4Se3 is dominated 
by multivalent clusters of indium atoms in positions In1, In2, In3, i.e., 
(In3)5+ bonded with selenium in the layer-packet (see Fig. 4, a) and ele-
vated In atoms in position In4 (In
+
 ions), which are very weakly con-
nected to the rest of the atoms and form an infinite one-dimensional 
 
Fig. 3. STM image (a) of high-conductive In4Se3 (100) surface after 1 min In 
deposition (1×1 µm
2
 area, +1.6 V bias, 86 pA) with subsequent height profiles 
b and c; 3D STM image (d) of rescanned randomly 60×60 nm
2
 area chosen in 
Fig. 3, a (+1.6 V bias, 86 pA) showing b and c growth directions of indium 
nanostructures and corresponding 2D FFT image (e) with subsequent height 
profile (f). 
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chain along c-axis direction [001]. The In
+
 atoms ‘go out’ to the sur-
face, when the crystal is cleaved (see Fig. 4, a), along the interlayer 
plane (normal to a-axis) and, thus, take part in the nucleation of depos-
ited In atoms. 
 The orientation effect of the substrate on the heteroepitaxial growth 
of indium-deposited nanostructures is determined not so much by 
force as by the structural-geometric features of atomic rough 
(100)In4Se3 cleavages. The oriented nuclei might arose out of the loca-
tion of the potential wells on the cleavage surfaces and the activation 
rows of the indium ions In
+, on which precipitating In atoms are locat-
ed with a minimum of energy and, as a result, one could observe the 
 
Fig. 4. Model image of the heteroepitaxial growth of the indium coverage on 
indium nuclei atoms which are present on the (100)In4Se3 cleavage surface: 
fragment of the layered structure of the crystal (projection onto the (001) 
plane), which shows In
+
 atoms that ‘go out’ to the surface; the triangle indi-
cates the direction of the cleavage (a); b—3×3 µm
2
 STM image of the indium 
nanodimensional structures on the (100)In4Se3 surface after 2 min In deposi-
tion (1.2 V bias, 83 pA) and its 2D FFT image (c) with subsequent profile (d). 
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orientation heteroepitaxial growth of low-dimensional indium 
nanostructures and indium nanosystems on the (100)In4Se3 surfaces of 
crystalline packet-layers. 
 Since the rows of In
+
 atoms are present on the surface for any In4Se3 
crystal, it remains to understand the differences in the form of depos-
ited indium nanostructures, which vary from irregular 3D islands to 
quasi-periodical linear shaped structures for (100) surfaces of In4Se3 
crystals grown from a melt with different amounts of overstoichio-
metric indium. We consider that shape dependence of In deposited 
structures on In4Se3 crystal growth conditions is powered by indium 
intercalation, namely, self-intercalation process. The In4Se3 peculiari-
ty is that just indium is such impurity guest. Obviously, that part of 
overstoichiometric indium, which is necessary present during In4Se3 
growth, naturally intercalates crystal. We can make an assumption, 
which, in our opinion, is confirmed in this work, that, depending on 
intercalated indium atoms’ concentration, they primarily are located, 
like In
+
 atoms, along the furrows on the (100) surface, thus, leading to 
high density of natural In nuclei when deposited In nanostructures are 
formed. Thus, high concentration of overstoichiometric indium in the 
melt is found to be favourable for the formation of nanowires than 3D 
islands indicating that indium ‘wetting layer’ due to layered crystal 
self-intercalation plays a dominant role in formation of deposited indi-
um nanostructures. 
 Figure 4, b shows In nanostructures formed on the (100) surface of 
high conductive In4Se3 crystal after 2 min of indium deposition. These 
elongated structures form a quasi-periodical matrix on a large scale. 
Moreover, 2D FFT filtered image, shown in Fig. 4, c with subsequent 
profile (see Fig. 4, d) reveals a clear periodicity and direction of these 
nanostructured formations with a period of about 100 nm. Such a fair-
ly large value can be justified on the basis of the Gibbs–Thomson ef-
fect, which has a major impact on nanostructures growth: at a given 
vapour pressure, smaller deposited indium droplets will desorb more 
atoms than larger ones, which will suppress the nanowire growth from 
droplets smaller than a certain critical radius [10]. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
In summary, the influence of In4Se3 growth conditions on shape of In 
deposited nanostructures on the (100)In4Se3 surface has been studied 
by STM/STS. The switching in the nature of the self-assembling of the 
resulting nanostructures from the 3D islands to the elongated parallel 
quasi-ordered nanostructures is due to the peculiarity of the growth 
conditions of In4Se3 substrate crystals with the presence of over-
stoichiometric indium followed by its self-intercalation. Thus, for-
mation of indium deposited nanostructures provides ability to study 
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their electronic properties and peculiarities of In4Se3 layered crystal 
intercalation. Furthermore, that leads to perspectives of novel elec-
tronic devices fabrication. 
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